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ABSTRACT

Objectives To assess COVID-19-related awareness and knowledge among truck drivers across India and report prevention practices followed, and challenges faced, by them during the COVID-19 lockdown.

Design Cross-sectional study.

Setting Delhi, Kanpur, Kolkata and Bangalore from July to September 2020.

Participants Data were collected in Hindi using a structured questionnaire via telephonic interviews. Minimum 200 drivers were included from each location.

Outcome measures Sociodemographic profile, awareness regarding COVID-19, knowledge regarding infection sources, disease spread and vulnerable populations, prevention practices followed and challenges faced. Information sources were also assessed.

Results Fisher’s exact test and Analysis of variance (ANOVA) test were used to check for significant differences across proportions. P value less than 0.05 was considered significant. Overall, 1246 drivers were included, with 72% response rate. Of 1246 drivers, 65% were 30–50 years of age. A majority correctly answered knowledge questions regarding communicability (95%) and fatality (66%). Fifty per cent drivers were aware of treatability of the disease, while only 43% and 24% correctly reported all signs and symptoms and routes of transmission, respectively. No driver was aware of all high-risk populations. Overall Knowledge Score is significantly associated with region. Mobile phones were the primary source of information across all regions. Over two-third drivers follow all prevention practices regularly, which differed significantly across regions. Following standard prevention practices was positively correlated with higher knowledge scores and was significantly correlated with mask use. Worry about the disease was common. Less than 40% drivers received full payment for work during this period, while 25% drivers were unable to return home due to the pandemic. Seven per cent and 26% drivers had either limited or no access to food and health services, respectively.

Conclusions Awareness activities and employer provisioned social security/health insurance might safeguard this vulnerable population till the pandemic fully abates as well as in similar situations in the future.

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► The survey being administered to truck drivers across the country adds to the generalisability of the results.
 ► The survey was done soon after national lockdown, thus limiting the recall bias.
 ► As data collection was done through telephonic interview, only those drivers could be included who had accessed services of the programme at least once and shared contact details.
 ► The safety practices being followed were self-reported as observations were not feasible.

INTRODUCTION

In January 2020, the rapid spread of the SARS-CoV-2 virus, colloquially termed as the COVID-19 virus, led to the WHO declaring of a public health emergency of international concern. Globally, the response to counter the growing number of cases, slow infection rates and prevent overcrowding of the health systems, was to implement shelter in place policies and close borders, both international and state. As of 2007, 5–6 million truck drivers, comprising a large part of the Indian transport industry, contribute significantly to the 1.42 trillion (Indian National Rupees) industry. Although the lockdown and subsequent restrictions have been reported as effective policy measures in terms of preventing and delaying the spread of the virus, studies of patients seeking care during the pandemic exemplify the need to increase patient awareness regarding the epidemic. For truck drivers rendered vulnerable to disease due to their itinerant lifestyle, barriers to healthcare access reported on previously, intensified in such situations, despite efforts to
The lockdown was lifted starting 8 June 2020.

Our organisation, in collaboration with an auto-motive manufacturing partner, conceptualised the Driver Care Programme (DCP) in 2016. The DCP was implemented across the national capital region initially and then expanded across north India. Through the programme, truck drivers are provided accessible and affordable eyecare services at the transport areas frequented by them. During the lockdown, usual services provisioned through the DCP were suspended, although truck drivers around the national capital region were offered a hygiene kit (10 masks, one sanitizer and one hand wash) from April to June 2020. While services were resumed as per normal from July 2020, the numbers of drivers at the camp sites were low due to varied lifting of restrictions across zones.

Considerable literature has been published regarding the knowledge and awareness of COVID-19 and prevention practices across populations, highlighting the need for the same. However, among the nomadic truck driver population, knowledge, awareness and prevention practice, assessments have been limited to other health conditions. While the Centre for Disease Control in the USA has shared some policies for long-haul truck drivers, these are not always applicable or available for their Indian counterparts. Therefore, in an attempt to bridge this gap in the literature, this study assesses the COVID-19-related awareness, knowledge and prevention practice among Indian truck drivers enrolled in the DCP. It also reviews the challenges faced by them during the lockdown period implemented to curb the pandemic. These findings would help to assess if there is a need to develop awareness activities for truck drivers regarding the effects of the pandemic as well as assist the design of implementation strategies for healthcare delivery to this target population through the DCP, in the aftermath of the pandemic and the lockdown.

METHODS

Study design, study period and setting
This cross-sectional telephonic survey was conducted for drivers accessing DCP services at the four major transport hub cities of the country; Delhi, Kanpur, Kolkata and Bangalore, from July to September 2020, after the lockdown period.

Inclusion–exclusion criteria
All truck drivers registered with, and accessing services through, the DCP in their respective cities, 1 month prior to the national lockdown were included in the survey. The study did not include drivers to whom hygiene kits had been distributed through the DCP during the lockdown. Truck drivers unwilling to give their consent or not contactable via telephone did not participate.

Sample size and sampling
The statistically valid minimum required sample size was 800, that is, 200 from each location. The statistical parameters for calculating the sample size were level of confidence (95%), one side length of CI 0.10 (for estimating proportions) and design effect=2. The same sample size was also sufficient for statistical testing of significance of a difference of 20% between two population proportions with 5% type-I error and 80% power.

A predecided methodology and order of sample selection were put in place and used to reduce selection bias. As a protocol, calls were made starting from the last truck drivers who registered to the DCP, due to greater probability of their contact details remaining unchanged. Calls were made in that order till the calculated sample size was achieved.

Informed consent
Verbal informed consent was embedded at the start of the structured questionnaire and was taken from all study participants. They were assured that their responses would be anonymised and kept confidential from the fleet owners as well as the hospital staff. They were also told that they could leave the interview at any time, not answer questions they felt uncomfortable with and that services offered to them through the DCP would not be affected by their decision to withdraw from the study.

Data collection and pilot
Data were collected via a telephonic survey conducted using a structured questionnaire. The questionnaire was developed in English and then translated into the local language (Hindi), in which it was administered by a team of four staff members, one from each location. However, the questionnaire was not backtranslated into English. Each interviewer had a Bachelors degree at the very minimum and was trained to properly administer the questionnaire, especially in terms of correctly conveying the question without using leading language. Project manager supervised the data collection and randomly repeated one interview conducted by each interviewee, to ensure data quality.

The questionnaire was piloted on 40 truck drivers for language clarity, time and validation. Between the pilot and the final questionnaire, three demographic questions were removed. The questions pertaining to the hometown and driving districts of the driver were removed as the information they provided repeated that available through the region of the interviewer. The question pertaining to the size of the vehicles (number of wheels) driven by the truck drivers was also removed as most of the drivers in the pilot were flexible and reported driving vehicles of all sizes. Finally, the responses to the question pertaining to the education level of the truck drivers were decreased to just ‘literate’ and ‘illiterate’ after discussion.
with the statistician, to reduce the length of the interview. Pilot data were not included in the study.

Variables
Information was collected about the sociodemographic profile of participants, their awareness regarding the disease including the sources of information they frequent, their knowledge regarding the sources of infection, spread of the disease and high-risk populations as well as their use of recommended prevention practices. Furthermore, challenges faced by them during the multiple lockdown periods in terms of essential needs and financial constraints were also examined.

Statistical analysis
Most of the variables explored through the study were dichotomous and, hence, summarised by percentage, estimating the population proportions. Suitable statistical tests (Fisher’s exact test for categorical variable and Analysis of variance (ANOVA) test for continuous variables) were performed to check the significance of difference across the age groups. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered significant. We computed a new variable Knowledge Score to reflect the overall knowledge of individual truck drivers about COVID-19. A correct and complete answer to each knowledge question contributes one to the Knowledge Score variable. The score was then converted into a percentage and treated as a continuous variable. The data were analysed using R V.4.03

Patient and public involvement
Stakeholders were involved in the development of the questionnaire as a pilot was conducted with 40 truck drivers and the questionnaire was then modified on the basis of their responses, prior to finalisation for use in the study. Moreover, fleet owners were made aware of the process, without disclosing the identity or individual responses of the participants. Furthermore, results will be disseminated to fleet owners by involving them in awareness sessions arranged for the truck drivers to ensure a large audience and greater impact. Information, education and communication material will also be developed to be distributed to truck drivers at these sessions and while they access services through the DCP. Furthermore, results will be disseminated to the public, planners of similar programmes and policy makers through their publication.

RESULTS
Response rate and demographic details
The investigators for the study tried to connect with 1740 truck drivers who met the inclusion criteria. The contact numbers were incomplete for 10. From the remaining 1730, the call did not connect or got disconnected before the interview started for 376; 108 did not agree to participate. The remaining 1255 drivers agreed to participate in the survey, but nine discontinued after answering only a few demographic questions (age, marital status, driving experience, education level and region). Finally, 1246 truck drivers (388 from the Kanpur region, 356 from the Delhi region, 325 from the Kolkata region and 177 from the Bangalore region) answered all or most of the questions. The overall response rate was 72% (=1246/1730). Nine truck drivers, who discontinued soon after joining, could not answer more than five questions (less than 25% of the 22 questions asked) and were excluded from the analysis.

Majority of truck drivers (65%) were 30–50 years old, with over 10 years of driving experience (70%). Ninety-eight per cent were literate, 85% were married and all were men. Detailed demographic profiles of the truck drivers who participated in the study are given in table 1.
in breathing (53%; 660 of 1246) and sore throat (45%; 558 of 1246). Only 43% (540 of 1246) of the truck drivers correctly answered all the questions regarding the signs and symptoms of COVID-19. Coming in contact with an infected person was the most cited route of infection, and 93% (1161 of 1246) of them were aware of it. On the contrary, only 32% (394 of 1246) correctly knew that it also spreads through respiratory droplets, while 39% (484 of 1246) incorrectly presumed that COVID-19 passes through the faecal-oral route. Truck drivers correctly answering all questions about the routes of transmission constituted only 8% (95) of 1246 drivers, 4% (55) were ignorant and 88% (1096) had partial knowledge.

Ninety per cent (1133) of the 1246 participants knew that elderly people were at higher risk of infection. Not many of them were aware of the other high-risk populations like young adults (quoted by 27%; 333 of 1246), people with medical conditions (mentioned by 20%; 243 of 1246), immunosuppressed people (said by 16%; 243 of 1246) and those who have cancer, diabetes or chronic respiratory disease (cited by 14%; 174 of 1246). Forty-five per cent (563) of the 1246 truck drivers wrongly perceived children as prone to receive infection though they were not. None of the truck drivers could provide all correct answers to this question.

Sixty-five per cent (807) of 1242 truck drivers were aware that alcohol is not a panacea for COVID-19 infection. Twenty-seven per cent (333 of 1242) were hesitant to confirm or deny the statement. However, 8% (102 of 1242) were confident that alcohol is a cure for the infection. Figure 1 shows the percentages of truck drivers having all-correct information about each knowledge question.

None of the knowledge factors except two, one probing if COVID-19 leads to death and the other probing its modes of transmission, were found to vary significantly across the age of the truck drivers. The proportion of drivers correctly answering that COVID-19 may cause death, which was 62% (135) of 217 younger drivers (below 30 years old) against 72% (155) of 216 older ones (above 30 years). Those between 30 and 50 years had 65% (527) of 813 reporting the correct information. The difference is statistically significant (p value=0.017, Fisher’s exact test). Forty per cent (87) of the younger drivers correctly recognised respiratory droplets as a mode of spread of the infection. The proportions of drivers having correct information about the spread of infection through respiratory droplets in the 30–50 years and above 50 years age groups were 29% (237) and 32% (70), respectively (p value=0.008, Fisher’s exact test).

Overall, the Knowledge Score from the total sample is estimated to be 46.6% (95% CI 45.7% to 47.4%): 45.2% among those below 30 years (95% CI 43.1% to 47.4%), 46.9% (95% CI 45.8% to 48.0%) among those 30–50 years and 46.6% (95% CI 44.7% to 48.5%) among those over 50 years. The younger generation has the lowest average score. However, the difference in Knowledge Score across the age categories is not statistically significant (p value=0.361, ANOVA), however, it varies significantly across the regions (p value=0.000, ANOVA). Truck drivers staying in the Bangalore region were most knowledgeable, with an overall Knowledge Score of 55.4%, followed by Delhi (47.5%), Kolkata (45%) and Kanpur (43%). Figure 2 shows the region wise average Knowledge Scores at the corresponding 95% CI.

Sources of information
The majority of the participants (71% each in Kanpur and Delhi, 36% in Bangalore, 24% in Kolkata and 54% in the total sample) reported their mobile phone as the primary information source. While the most frequented source of information was the mobile phone in Kanpur and Delhi, it was television in the Bangalore region (50%) and social media and friends and families in the Kolkata region (43%–44%). Radio and newspaper as the media of communication of COVID-19 messages did not have much penetration in the truck drivers’ population, and it was same in all four regions. Table 2 details the sources of information across regions.

Prevention practices
Sixty-nine per cent (853) of 1241 truck drivers confirmed that they regularly clean their hands with an alcohol-based rub or soap and water, while 30% (371) do so only occasionally. Eighty-nine per cent (1103 of 1241) report wearing a mask whenever they go outside, although 11% (135) report wearing it only at times. Seventy per cent (865 of 1241) drivers always follow social distancing at public places and 29% (356) are occasionally compliant. Seventy-two per cent (892 of 1233) disinfect their vehicles before use while 24% (302) do so sometimes. The prevalence of wearing a mask and disinfecting the vehicle before use differed significantly from one age group to another, with p values of 0.044 and 0.001 (Fisher’s exact test), respectively. Significant or not, all four best practices are most prevalent in the 50 plus age group and least prevalent in the below 30 age group (figure 3).

All four standard prevention practices extensively and significantly vary across regions (p values=0.000 for each,
Fisher’s exact test), and the truck drivers belonging to the Kolkata region were least compliant. Only 17% (56) of 325 follow the social distancing norm, 18% (57) wash their hands, 26% (86) disinfect the vehicle and 63% (206) wear a mask.

Truck drivers following standard prevention practices more frequently have higher average knowledge scores than those who do not (table 3). However, the statistical significance of the difference could be established only for the mask use. The average knowledge score among those who consistently wear a mask was 47%; it was 42% among those who wear it sometimes and 29% among those who wear it never (p value=0.001, ANOVA). The average knowledge score was 47% among those consistently following all four norms and 46% among those defaulting at least once (p value=0.698, ANOVA).

Worry regarding the disease
Seventy-eight per cent (969) of 1246 truck drivers acknowledged that they worried a lot about COVID-19. Contrarily, 18% (221) of the truck drivers categorically said that they did not have such worries. Though the lowest proportion of worried drivers was found among the younger ones, no significant difference was observed between the age groups. However, the proportion of those worrying about the infection varies widely and significantly across the regions (p value=0.000, Fisher’s exact test). Delhi has the highest proportion of worried drivers, followed by Kolkata (86%), Kanpur (70%) and Bangalore (44%).

Financial challenges faced during lockdown
Seventy-six per cent (935) of 1233 drivers reported being at home during the lockdown, 14% (167) drivers reported being stuck in another city, while the remaining 11% (131) drivers were at the transporter’s office, either stuck on the highway or at some other place. Ninety-three per cent (1144) of 1233 truck drivers said that they were getting food regularly during the lockdown, while the remaining 7% (89) drivers said that they were either able to get food only sometimes (6%;72) or not at all (1%;17). Majority (74%;916) of 1233 drivers were able to access health services easily during the lockdown, 8% (93) were able to do so only sometimes and 18% (224) drivers were not able to do so at all.

Over half the drivers, (55%; 674 of 1233) received only part payment for their work, while almost 6% (72) drivers did not receive remuneration of any kind during this period. Under 1% drivers owned their own vehicle and, thus, were not eligible to receive payments. Only 39% (480) drivers received full payment. The proportion of drivers receiving payment in full varied significantly across age groups (p value=0.005, Fisher’s exact test). Over half the truck drivers (50.%) who received full payment were

Table 2
Numbers and percentages of drivers in each region citing the medium as a source of information about COVID-19 (original)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>Bangalore (%)</th>
<th>Delhi (%)</th>
<th>Kanpur (%)</th>
<th>Kolkata (%)</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mobile</td>
<td>64 (36.16)</td>
<td>252 (70.79)</td>
<td>276 (71.13)</td>
<td>78 (24)</td>
<td>670 (53.77)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Television</td>
<td>89 (50.28)</td>
<td>98 (27.53)</td>
<td>119 (30.67)</td>
<td>60 (18.46)</td>
<td>366 (29.37)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>20 (11.3)</td>
<td>84 (23.6)</td>
<td>65 (16.75)</td>
<td>142 (43.69)</td>
<td>311 (24.96)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family and Friends</td>
<td>8 (4.52)</td>
<td>1 (0.28)</td>
<td>15 (3.87)</td>
<td>141 (43.38)</td>
<td>165 (13.24)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio</td>
<td>18 (10.17)</td>
<td>14 (3.93)</td>
<td>37 (9.54)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>69 (5.54)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News Paper</td>
<td>1 (0.56)</td>
<td>5 (1.4)</td>
<td>38 (9.79)</td>
<td>18 (5.54)</td>
<td>62 (4.98)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>23 (12.99)</td>
<td>1 (0.28)</td>
<td>5 (1.29)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>29 (2.33)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>356</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>1246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
in the under 30 age group, followed by those in the 30–50 (37%) and over 50 (36%) age groups.

The proportion of drivers varied significantly across region for all these challenging scenarios (p value=0.000, Fisher’s exact test). Kanpur fared the best among all the regions, with the highest proportion of drivers at home (91%; 354 of 387), able to source food regularly (99%; 384 of 387) and able to access health services (99%; 384 of 387). This was followed by Bangalore where 87% (152 of 175) drivers were at home during the lockdown, 99% (173 of 175) were able to source food and 91% (159 of 175) were able to access healthcare when required. Delhi had 73% (253 of 346) drivers at home during the lockdown, 97% (336 of 346) with regular access to food and 63% (218 of 346) able to access healthcare services easily. Drivers in Kolkata fared the worst in all these situations as only 54% (176 of 325) were at home during the lockdown, 77% (251 of 325) able to procure food regularly and only 48% (155 of 325) able to access health services.

**DISCUSSION**

**Key results**

The majority of drivers answered knowledge-related questions, correctly, apart from questions about curability, all signs and symptoms, all routes of transmission, all high-risk populations and alcohol as treatment for the disease. Mobile phones were the most reported primary source of information across the sample with some differences across regions. Lion’s share of the truck drivers reported following the listed practices regularly and worrying about the disease. Less than two-fifths of the drivers received full pay during this period, though most did not face dire situations, reportedly being at home, able to source food and access health services regularly.

**Knowledge and awareness**

Although most truck drivers were aware that people-to-people infection is the obvious mode of transmission of COVID-19, less than a third knew about respiratory droplets being another significant mode of transmission; a combined proportion, almost double that reported in the general Indian population.24 Furthermore, in our study, over a third presumed incorrectly that the foecal–oral route was a method of transmission. Overall, only 8% of the drivers were aware of all the correct routes of COVID-19 transmission.

Additionally, none of the drivers was able to correctly identify all the at-risk populations. While the majority knew about the elderly being at risk, under 30% were aware regarding young adults, those with comorbidities or chronic medical conditions and those with low immunity. Infact, 45% truck drivers even incorrectly mentioned that children are a high-risk age group. Incidentally, the proportion of drivers who answered that drinking alcohol does not prevent COVID-19 was similar across our study and referenced literature.23

In our study, only half the truck drivers were aware that COVID-19 is treatable. While, fever as a symptom was known to most, just around half the truck drivers knew that trouble breathing and sore throat were also major signs and symptoms pointing to the disease. Overall, less than half the participants correctly answered the questions regarding all the signs and symptoms. Contrarily, a study of the Indian rural community reports that over 85% of participants, double the proportion of correct drivers in our sample, were aware of the signs and symptoms.22

It is important to note, however, that while a general Indian study20 and the rural Indian study22 report higher awareness and knowledge among their study participants, they have a higher proportion of younger participants. The age difference between the sample of participants among the previous two studies, and the sample of participants in the study of rural out patients21 and our study, becomes especially important as the latter two report a higher proportion of correct answers for questions related to COVID-19, leading to death and its modes of transmission given by drivers in the over 50 age group. Thus, our study demonstrates considerable need to target COVID-19 awareness and knowledge programmes at the drivers in the under 50 age groups, in line with a study of the general population in India, China and Pakistan, where those in the 30 and under age groups were found to be less knowledgable and less aware.41

Moreover, our results indicate that the distribution of information and awareness regarding the disease is not uniform pan-India. The significant variation in the Knowledge Score across regions demonstrates that truck drivers in Kanpur were the most ill-informed.

**Prevention practices**

The majority of drivers in our sample reported following prevention practices regularly, while only a third of the drivers reported doing so regularly. These figures are in line with a study of out patients in rural north Indian hospitals, higher only in terms of compliance to regular mask usage and lower only in terms of frequency of hand
hygiene. On the other hand, proportions of compliance with prevention practices in our study are less in number compared with a similar study of the general Indian population, which reported that 97.6% of the 383 men they surveyed washed their hands regularly and 95.2% practised social distancing. These results are a possible reflection of the lower risk averse nature in the younger truck drivers. Furthermore, truck drivers in Kolkata were the least compliant in terms of the four prevention practices, and significantly so. In fact, while a little less than two-thirds of these drivers do report wearing masks, a very low proportion pay heed to the rest of the practices.

In our study, we find that truck drivers with higher average knowledge scores did report following standard prevention practices more frequently. These results were found to be significant for those who had high knowledge scores and reported wearing masks. Overall, knowledge and awareness in the general population of India, China and Pakistan regarding COVID-19 have been shown to be significantly correlated with their prevention practices.

**Sources of information**

The mobile phone was reported as the primary source of information for the majority of drivers in our study, with radio and newspaper getting the least traction. Contrarily, radio, television and newspaper were the most relied on sources of information in rural India. These disparities seem to be in large part a function of availability and accessibility of different information sources across different infrastructure development and literacy levels as well as a result of the mobility offered by mobile phones, which may lead to their being given special preference by the nomadic population of truck drivers.

Previous literature regarding prevention practices and awareness regarding COVID-19 on the global platform have focused on topics such as perspectives, awareness levels and barriers reported by health professionals in implementing prevention strategies and the attitudes, knowledge levels and practices followed among certain populations. Literature focused on the Indian population en masse highlights the need for knowledge and awareness programmes regarding COVID-19 and prevention practices currently being followed. Although the disproportionately adverse socioeconomic impact of the pandemic and the subsequent lockdown on vulnerable migrant populations has been documented in the developed and developing countries, including India, few studies have focused on the truck driver population, in particular. On the other hand, global studies regarding the awareness and knowledge levels of truck drivers have primarily focused on sexual health.

**Strengths and limitations**

A seminal strength of this study is the large sample of truck drivers surveyed, to fulfil an important literature gap and provide information that can be used to plan much needed awareness campaigns and programmes targeted at this unique mobile population, especially in the face of any further pandemic situation that may arise. However, the self-reported nature of the prevention practices being followed may lead to their overestimation and constitute a limitation, as would the fact that the drivers included are those already accessing services from the organisation through the DCP.

Furthermore, the use of the telephonic survey methodology limits the results of this study to those who could be reached via mobile cellular devices, as physical interviews were not possible during the pandemic. While the study questionnaire was designed in English, it was translated into Hindi in which it was administered, without any backtranslating. Moreover, the respondents were not anonymised from the interviewers, which may have also led to more socially desirable responses, although participants were made fully aware that their responses would be anonymised from the fleet owners as well as hospital staff delivering eyecare services. We also do not present our results in relation to any established theories or models of behaviour as this study was designed as an exploratory and descriptive study. However, using those to design, the questionnaire could have guided us to plan interventions with more impact.

Despite these limitations, this study has generalisable results as truck drivers across multiple regions of the country were included in the analysis and the study period being immediately after the national lockdown decreased the recall bias that would otherwise have persisted. Truck drivers in India have been shown to have similar lifestyles and comorbidities as those in both developed and developing countries, especially when it comes to smoking and alcohol usage, prevalence of hypertension and diabetes, obesity or other cardiovascular risk factors, all of which are also risk factors for severe COVID-19 disease. Therefore, results from this study may be generalisable to those populations as well.

**CONCLUSION**

Our study demonstrates that awareness regarding COVID-19 is still low among this vulnerable population (both in terms of mobile jobs as well as high risk of infection due to comorbidities). Consequently, it can be understood that awareness regarding other diseases, not as apparent and widespread as this, may be still lower. Integrating awareness activities with other initiatives and programmes currently being run by the government (like HIV and vaccinations) and provisioning social security and/or insurance through fleet owners/ cooperative societies that may be useful not only for the present COVID-19 pandemic, which is still not over, but also for similar situations that may limit availability of assignments, might be important safeguards, especially as all truck drivers are not trained to do alternative jobs. Moreover, information dissemination through mobile phones, the primary source of information for this mobile population may help future health promotion activities.
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